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re-o-rc crammed, Christ

retting is the automatic
oransimssion of sex, designed
IV I tP rf frt Ktmtt AAnU i.

13 100 ofteaess "srSoeaking before some 600
students in Memorial Hall
rnt .
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inrsnav thpt Kror i
plained that the body was like

computer and could become
"programmed" to certain
responses of one person.

"Too much petting with dif-

ferent people leads the body to
become programmed to a
composite person who doesn't

Moob

exist," he pointed out, "so
when petting ends in in-
tercourse, as it is supposed to,
the persons involved are
together physically but cot
mentally."

Braun said dating progresses
along a certain line, and
somewhere along the line a
'motor starts to run."

When this happens, .petting "

begins. "There is no feeling to
the collegiate world like skin
on skin," he said.

Many "program" themselves
to stop before engaging in in-
tercourse but fois also leads to
problems if the couple even-
tually marry.

"They continue physically,"
Braun sai, but because
they've been " programmed,
they stop mentally, and this
leads to divorces."

Braun, 34 and father of five,
west on to say students often
felt guilty after having engag-
ed in petting but should not
make resolutions never to do
it again.

Instead, he said students
should "ask for forgiveness'
from God, who will m

them.
"If students are willing to do

come into their lives,' he said
and they can cos & cn Lie

producing what it's supposed
to produce.

Braun, a graduate of San
Jose State and North Park
Theological Seminary in
Chicago, spoke Friday night cn
love, the list phase of bis three
part series on sex.

He has been doing resarch cn
fee subject of sex for ID years,
he said, and spend 0 percent
ef the school year giving these
and other talks to college
students.

Tonight he will appear for a
short while during the free
New Folk concert in Cannich-a- el

Auditorium. Braun heads
. next to Northwestern Universi-

ty and a tour of Illinois.
Braun and the New Folk are

part of a world wide move-
ment, trying to communicate
the Christian message that
"Christ is a winner not a
loser," he said.

In addition to the New Folk
Singers, the Campus Crusade
for Christ, which had its begin-
ning at U.C.LJL in 1S51, also
has magicians and a basketball
team that tour the country.
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When the moon is entirely

inside the dense part of the
shadow, it may take on a red-
dish color because the only
light reaching it from the sun

coaaing through the at-

mosphere of our planet and
being bent back into the
shadow area.

The red light is bent the
most sharply and thus lends its
color to the moon."
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Summer,
DTH Is Maverick 9s Spirit Dead?- -

Some Residents Think SoSpring-T-he Arboretum
Nice weather. . .students. . .the Arb. It's natural. These beutiful
fall days are almost as nice as those beautiful spring days for
walking in the Arb, as generations of Carolina couples have been

doing for years and years. Bright summer colors are turning
to hazy autumn browns and reds now, and it's hard to tell which
is more beautiful.

CoHipiiter: ster s INew

By MICHAEL SMITH
Special To The Daily Tar Heel
"Maverick House" is dead.
The "spirit" of Craige

Residence Hall, which in its
heyday rivaled any other
residence hall on campus in
spirit, activities and social life,
is now admittedly nonex-
istent.

This is the report from, the
housemaster and resident
advisors at Craige and an
assumption already made by
most of the students here.

A previously undergraduate
residence hall, Craige this year
has become occupied
predominantly by graduate
students.

The change has apparently
effected everyone, especially
the undergraduates who have
come to expect some sort of
social life at a residence hall.
The graduate" students ; J nare
usually either too tied up with
their studies to think about
partying or they have their
own separate social

become a resident advisor at
another hall. Roger Davis was
killed in a tragic car wreck.

This year Craige is 60 per
cent graduate students. There
havent been any parties or
dances, and Dan Donahue, the --

head resident advisor, hasten-
ed to add "there aren't likely
to be any." He explained that
nobody even seemed to be in-

terested.
One student cxmnnented that

"there doesnt seem to be any
kind of organization here." He
added, however,1 that he
thought "some kind of effort is
being made to get things

'brgamzed."
Seldon Patty, a resident ad-

visor who has lived at Craige
for three years, admitted that
'Maverick House" had been
allowed to fade away.

He added what may be the
best sanmation"?of rthe situa
tJon: "Craige may still be call-
ed 'Maverick House, I don't
know, but the 'Maverick
House' spirit is gone."

fatalities.
"Maverick House" was born

tour years ago in the im-
agination of Roger Davis, a
student living at Criage. He
hoped to arouse enthusiasm by
giving the special name to
Craige.

Under the leadership . of
Davis, A.D. Frazier and others,
Craige became the social
leader on the southern part of
the campus. It's fierce
rivalries with Morrison
Residence College were
notorious.

The "Voodoo Room," where
Criage held its parties and
dances, was dedicated, in
person, by movie star Jayne
Mansfield. She was also named
as the honorary housemother
of Craige.
f Shortly after this, the 4tRed
Garter Hoam" opened fox
teocial purposes;"
f But "Maverick House" was,
even at its peak, the
responsibility of a small elite.
A. D. Frazier finally left to
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Jon Braun, national field co-
ordinator

a
for Campus Crusade

for Christ, said petting was "a
habit," and "formed part of
the building blocks to a suc-
cessful marriage," but could
.also lead to marital unhap- -

Eciipse Of
To Be

Weather conditions permit-
ting, '"night owls" win be able
to view an eclipse of tie moon
Wednesday.

According to Richard S.
Knapp, educational assistant at is
the Morehead Planetarium
here, the eclipse will begin at
3:10 ajn. when the moon
enters the light part of me
earth's shadow.

When the moon enters the
dense part of the shadow at
4:25 ajn., the moon's surface
will begin to slowly darken. At
5:45 a.in., the moon will be en-
tirely in the shadow and totali-
ty will have begun.

"The end of the eclipse won't
be visible to those of us in the
eastern United States because
the moon will set before the
eclipse is over," Knapp ex-
plained.

"In this area, morning
twilight will begin at 5:57 a.m.
with sunrise at 7:24 a.m. and
moons et at 7:30 a.m. Only
observers in the western part
of the country will be able to
view the eclipse in its entire-
ty."

An ecEpse of the moon hap-
pens when the moon, in its
imjonithly trip around the earth,
passes into the shadow cast by
our planet in the sun's light.

Normally, the moon will go
either above or below the con-
ical shadow, but on occasions
circumstances are just right
and the earfii's satellite will go

-- directly into the darkness.
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cultation. While solar eclipses
are rare, occulations are not
But when a brilliant planrt is
covered, this ranks with a
solar eclipse in being
unusual."

Saturn is now a bright, star-
like object in the sky rising in
the East about sunset. It is in
the constellation of Pisces,
near the Great Square of
Pagasus.
On Oct. 16, the nearly full

moon will cover Saturn at 7:35
p.m and will keep it covered
until 8:36 p.m.

Women To Investigate

Town School System

The Chapel Hill League of
Women Voters will continue its
study of the Chapel Hill school
system in unit study groups
this week.

The meetings will be held cn
Tuesday at 10 ajn. at the
home of Mrs. John Schwab,
1030 Highland Woods; Wed-

nesday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Dr. Gerturde Willis, - 355
Tenney Circle; and Thursday
at 10 a.m. at the home of Mrs.
Waldo Haisley, 317 Burlage
Circle.

Members will discuss the
methods of funding the Chapel
Hill schools, the extent of state
involvement in the school
system, and the stature of
present school facilities.
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Enemy
are 23 different ways to use
the machine efficiently and ac-- t

curately."
With VASCAR, patrolmen

can assume their normal
duties and not have to remain
in one place.

Another feature of the device
is that it cannot be detected
from outside of a car like a
radar unit.

George E. Mowry, will deliver
the first Maxwell M. Upson
Lecture of the 19 67-6- 8

academic year at the Universi-
ty of North Dakota Thurs-
day.

His topic is "Recent
Presidents and American
Culture."

Mowry joined the
University's history faculty
here this year after nearly 17

years with the University of
California at Los Angeles. At
UCLA he was dean of the
social sciences division and
history department --chairman
for several years.

Mowry has written more
than six books, most of them
on recent American history.
The Era of Theordore
Roosevelt received the, Com-
monwealth Club award in 1959.

His most recent is The Urban
Nation published in 1965 which
describes the rapid urbanizing
of American society in this
century.

Moon To Cover

Saturn Monday Night

The moon will cover the.
planet Saturn for an oour Mon-
day evening said Donald S.
Hall, assistant director of the
Morehead Planetarium.

"During the moon's monthly
trip around the earth it is like
ly to pass in front of a nuenber
nf rkhiprls in fhA skv " he ex- -

plained. "When the moon goes
in front of the sun we call this
an eclipse; when the moon
passes in front of a star or
planet, 4it is called an oc--

GIIEGIt THE DTI1 17lIJT ADS

FOR REAL BMGAinS!
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Time is determined by
electric motor inside

the device. Once both time and
distance are recorded in the
machine, a pointer indicates
the speed of the car being tim-
ed.

Highway patrol commander
Col. Charles A. Speed said the
new device would "make one
patrolman equal to five. There
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students opportunities for
greater understanding and
participation in international
and United Nations affairs."

Anyone interested in posi-
tions on the oecretariat or staff
of the UNC delegation should
contact the Model United Na-
tions Office.

Over four hundred delegates
from colleges and universities
will participate in the Tenth
Annual Middle South Model
United Nations to be held here
from March 6 to March 10.

UNC Medical Students
To Attend Meeting

Three senior medical
students at the University of
North Carolina have been
elected to attend a two-da-y

conference on "Military
Medicine in Vietnam" in
Washington, D.C., on Thursday
and Friday.

Attending will be Stephen
Young, Alan Davidson HI, and
Robert Bugden.

The conference is sponsored
by Medical Education for Na-

tional Defense (MEND). It is
designed to provide
participants a broad view of
millCary medicine as now prac-
ticed in Vietnam.

History Prof Plans

North Dakota Sneech

University of North Carolina
professor and author of many
books on American history, Dr.

(Q) 'WDM-- ID)'

Fall, Winter,

peed
who will have units installed in
their cars, will be able to use
the devices to line up cars and
available landmarks to set up
distances.

The VASCAR device times
the suspected violator and over
the same distance the police
car travelsthough it may be

an opposite direction.
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Biologists To Discuss

Sensory Coding Here

One of the most perplexing
problems in biology sensory
coding will be discussed by

Princeton University
biologist in a Sigma Pi lecture
here on Tuesday night

Dr. Vincent G. Dethier, a
1967-6- 8 national lecturer for the
Society of Sigma Xi and the
Scientific Research Society of
America, will talk about
"Sensory Coding and Behavior
in Insects" at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium of the University of
North Carolina School of
Public Health.

Dr. Dethier is a former pro-
fessor of zoology and
psychology at the University of
Pennsylvania and an associate
of the Neurological Institute at

University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine.

Model United Nations

To Hold Interviews
The Model United Nations

will hold interviews on Monday
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
Wpodhouse Room in Graham
Memorial.

The purpose of this model
UN. is to offer CaroEna
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Charlie Brown,
must ifou alwaqs

take' me"so
Hterally?

YOU'LL
FLIP,

CHARLIE
BROUN

THE NEW

PSAHU7S
CARTOON BOOK!

by Charlss M. Schulz

Holt, Rinenart and Winston, Inc.
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right places. And is styled
to last.

The label on this short-sleev- ed

button-dow- n says
"Cum Lauds" Oxford. It tells
you the shirt is Perma-lro- n

so it won't wrinkle,

R L E LG.H (H?I)TNorth
Carolina State Highway
patrolmen now have a device
rougher than radar'.; to keep

their eyes on speeders.
Now a patrolman can time

cars whether he is parked or
moving even if the timed car
is going in the opposite direc-
tionby using a visual average
speed computer and recorder in
(VASCAR).

Law enforcement officials
contend VASCAR has tremen-
dous advantages over radar.

With a radar unit, the
patrolman must, be parked to
time ,, the. suspected speeders
and can only check autos mov-
ing

A?

in the same direction.
The 100 highway patrolmen
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BUY A
BUYER'S

GUTOS

Vl-a-t , Qsti&: Spinet
bit no Wanted, responsible

p lase oyer low monuuy
psyn ents on a spmet piano.

an be seen locally. Write .

predit Manager, P.O. Box 641J
Ittthews.

You too can park on campus!
Buy a 1966 Yamaha, 250 cc in
excellent condition, red, new-rea- r

tire and sprockets. Call-929251.

1965 Lotus Super 7. never rac-
ed or damaged, 13,500 miles,
original owner commutes to
Memorial Hospital daily, 1500
cc dual Webered Cosworth
Ford, $3,000, Durham 544-287- 4.

B.U. roll single 1937-- D quarters
paying $250 per roll. Call J. P.
Riggsbee, 942-326- 3.

Wanted: Student to work part
time. Writing sports articles, ;

selling ads and subscriptions
for Carolina Sports magazine.
Write Carolina Sports,
Highway 14, Spray, N.C.

Wanted; Temporary help for
work on highway construction
in Carrboro. $1.40 full time
preferred but part time
available. 9 1-- 2 hrs. per day.

, Apply at Chapel Hill Airport,
CC. Mangum Inc. Neal

If you're looking for
a short-sleeve- d oxford shirt
with a button-dow- n collar,
that's what you buy. After
you've checked the label.
Because a good label
guarantees a good shirt. It
means the shirt is rolled.
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ARROW X,

"Sanforized-PIus- " and
tapered. It comes in canary,
green, purple, orajige and
white. For $6.00

The good things you're
looking for in a shirt are all
on the label. And the best
shirts have the best labels.
They're ours. Arrow's.

144 Esst FrsnMia

LENOIR HALL announces tho Opening
-i-n the North Dining uoom of

tapered and pleated in the

Est 1323

TeaTHE

A DELICIOUS STEAK, Daked Potato With

Sour Cream, Garlic Oread, Green Salad &

Coffee, Teaor other non-carbonat- ed bever- -

age, an ror only . eYr 1

Monday thru Friday Nights

5:00-7:0- 0
Paris.


